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Comparison of Stabilization Methods for Fixed-Speed
Wind Generator Systems
Mohd. Hasan Ali, Senior Member, IEEE, and Bin Wu, Fellow, IEEE

Abstract—Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM), Pitch
control system, Braking Resistor (BR), and Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage (SMES) have recently been reported as stabilization methods for fixed-speed wind generator systems. Although
the individual technologies are well documented, a comparative
study of these systems has not been reported so far. This paper aims
to fill in the gap, and provides a comprehensive analysis of these
stabilization methods for fixed-speed wind generator systems. The
analysis is performed in terms of transient stability enhancement,
controller complexity, and cost. A novel feature of this work is that
the transient stability analysis of wind generator system is carried
out considering unsuccessful reclosing of circuit breakers. Simulation results demonstrate that the SMES is the most effective means
of transient stability enhancement and minimization of both power
and voltage fluctuations, but it is the most expensive device. The
STATCOM is a cost-effective solution for transient stability enhancement and minimization of voltage fluctuations. The BR is the
simplest in structure and a cost-effective solution for transient stability enhancement. The pitch controller is the cheapest one, but its
response is much slower than that of other devices.
Index Terms—Braking resistor (BR), pitch controller, stabilization of fixed-speed wind generator, static synchronous
compensator (STATCOM), superconducting magnetic energy
storage (SMES), unsuccessful reclosing.

I. INTRODUCTION

T

HE depletion of conventional energy resources and the
perpetual increase in demand for energy in today’s industrialized world have necessitated the need to explore nonconventional energy sources and to find optimum methods of exploiting
these alternative energy potentials. Among these, wind energy
today ranks as one of the most promising renewable energy technologies for generating electric power due to its free, clean, and
renewable character, besides having an extremely large potential. In recent years, extensive research and development activities have been in progress universally on the development, manufacturing, and erection of cost-competitive, energy-efficient,
and reliable wind energy conversion systems (WECS). Modern
wind turbine generation systems (WTGS) usually are variable
speed WTGS. Nevertheless, over the former years, fixed-speed
WTGS were installed in large proportions in power grids. As
wind parks have a lifetime over 20 years, it is still a matter of
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interest to investigate the interaction of fixed-speed WTGS with
power system [1]. Fixed-speed WTGS utilize squirrel cage induction generators directly connected to the power grid. However, induction generators have stability problems similar to the
transient stability of synchronous machines [2]–[5]. Therefore,
it is important to analyze the transient stability of power systems
including wind power stations.
The research on the selection of a suitable device for the stabilization of fixed-speed wind generator is a matter of interest.
In literatures, Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM)
[6]–[9] is reported to stabilize the fixed-speed wind generator.
Braking resistor (BR) has been recognized and used as a cost-effective measure for transient stability control of synchronous
generators for a long time [10], [11]. According to some recent
reports [12]–[16], BR can be used for wind generator stabilization as well. A controller of the blade pitch angle of windmill is,
in general, equipped with wind turbines. Although the main purpose of the pitch controller is to maintain output power of wind
generator at the rated level when wind speed is above the rated
speed, it can enhance the transient stability of wind generator
by controlling the rotor speed [4], [17]–[20]. Superconducting
magnetic energy storage (SMES) is a large superconducting coil
capable of storing electric energy in the magnetic field generated by DC current flowing through it. The real power as well
as the reactive power can be absorbed (charging) by or released
(discharging) from the SMES coil according to system power
requirements. Since the successful commissioning test of the
BPA 30 MJ unit [21], SMES systems have received much attention in power system applications, such as, diurnal load demand
leveling, frequency control, automatic generation control, uninterruptible power supplies, etc. Recently, research is being conducted to investigate the effectiveness of SMES as a tool for the
stabilization of grid connected wind generator system [22]–[26].
Thus it is seen that the above mentioned methods of stabilization for fixed-speed wind generators are recently being given
emphasis. However, although the individual technologies are
well documented, a comparative study of these systems has not
been reported so far. This paper aims to fill in the gap, and provides a comprehensive analysis of these stabilization methods
for fixed-speed wind generator systems. The analysis is performed in terms of transient stability enhancement, controller
complexity, and cost. A novel feature of this work is that the
transient stability analysis is carried out considering permanent
fault i.e., unsuccessful reclosing of circuit breakers. It is hoped
this study would help the readers understand the relative effectiveness of the stabilization methods and provides a guideline
for selecting a suitable technique for the stabilization of wind
energy systems.

0885-8977/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE
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TABLE I
GENERATOR PARAMETERS.

Fig. 1. Power system model.

Fig. 2. AVR model.

considered in this work. Table I shows the synchronous generator parameters [27] as well as induction generator parameters
[28] used in this work.
III. MODELING OF WIND TURBINE

Fig. 3. GOV model.

The organization of this paper is as follows: Section II describes the model system for the proposed study. Section III describes the modeling of the wind turbine. Sections IV–VII explain the control schemes of the SMES, STATCOM, braking resistor, and pitch controller, respectively. Section VIII analyzes
the simulation results. Finally, Section IX provides conclusions
regarding this work.
II. MODEL SYSTEM
The model system shown in Fig. 1 has been used in this work.
The model system consists of one synchronous generator (100
MVA, SG), and one wind turbine generator (50 MVA induction
generator, IG), which are delivering power to an infinite bus
through a transmission line with two circuits. Though a wind
power station is composed of many generators practically, it is
considered to be composed of a single generator with the total
power capacity in this paper. There is a local transmission line
with one circuit between the main transmission line and a transformer at the wind power station. A capacitor C is connected to
the terminal of the wind generator to compensate the reactive
power demand for the induction generator at the steady state.
The value of C has been chosen so that the power factor of the
wind power station becomes unity when it is generating the rated
. The Automatic Voltage Regulator
power
(AVR) and Governor (GOV) control system models shown in
Figs. 2 and 3, respectively, for the synchronous generator are

The modeling of wind turbine rotor is complicated. According to the blade element theory [29], modeling of blade
and shaft needs complicated and lengthy computations. Moreover, it also needs detailed and accurate information about
rotor geometry. For that reason, considering only the electrical
behavior of the system, a simplified method of modeling of
the wind turbine blade and shaft is normally used. In general,
the mathematical relation for the mechanical power extraction
from the wind can be expressed as follows [29]:
(1)
is the extracted power from the wind, is the air denwhere
, is the blade radius [m],
is the wind velocity
sity
[m/s], and
is the power coefficient which is a function of both
tip speed ratio, , and blade pitch angle, [deg].
In this work, the MOD-2 model [19] is considered for
characteristics, which is represented by the following equations,
and shown in Fig. 4:

(2)
where

is the rotational speed [rad/s].
IV. CONTROL SCHEME OF SMES

An SMES device is a DC current device that stores energy in
the magnetic field. The DC current flowing through a superconducting wire in a large magnet creates the magnetic field. Fig. 5
shows the basic configuration [30] of the proposed SMES unit,
which consists of a Wye-Delta 66 KV/0.77 KV transformer,
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Fig. 6. Block diagrams of PI controller to determine .
Fig. 4.

C 0  curves for different pitch angles.

Fig. 7. Control of chopper duty cycle.

Fig. 5. Basic configuration of SMES system.

a 6-pulse PWM rectifier/inverter (50 MVA) using insulatedgate-bipolar-transistor (IGBT), a two quadrant DC-DC chopper
using IGBT, and a superconducting coil or inductor of 0.24 H.
The PWM converter and the DC-DC chopper are linked by a dc
link capacitor of 60 mF. The detailed explanation of the voltage
source converter (VSC) and two-quadrant DC-DC chopper are
available in [25].
For an SMES system, the inductively stored energy ( in
Joule) and the rated power ( in Watt) are commonly the given
specifications for SMES devices, and can be expressed as follows:

(3)
is the inductance of the coil,
is the DC current
where
is the voltage across the coil.
flowing through the coil, and
The SMES unit is located at the wind generator terminal bus.
The proposed SMES has the rating of 50 MW, 0.05 MWh.

(PI) controllers as shown in Fig. 6, where
and
indicate the capacitor voltage deviation and terminal voltage deviation of the induction generator, respectively [25]. The PI controller parameters are determined by trial and error in order to
obtain the best system performance. In this work, the amplitude
modulation index of the sinusoidal reference signal is chosen
1.0. The modulated sinusoidal reference signal is compared with
the triangular carrier signal in order to generate the gate signals
for the IGBT’s. The frequency of the triangular carrier signal
is chosen 450 Hz. The DC voltage across the capacitor is 1000
Volt, which is kept constant throughout by the 6-pulse PWM
converter.
B. Two-Quadrant DC-DC Chopper
The superconducting coil is charged or discharged by adjusting the average (i.e., DC) voltage across the coil to be positive or negative values by means of the DC-DC chopper duty
cycle, D, controlled by a conventional PI controller as shown in
Fig. 7, where
indicates the real power deviation of induction
generator. When the duty cycle is larger than 0.5 or less than 0.5,
the coil is either charging or discharging respectively. When the
unit is on standby, the coil current is kept constant, independent
of the storage level, by adjusting the chopper duty cycle to 50%,
resulting in the net voltage across the superconducting winding
to be zero. In order to generate the gate signals for the IGBT’s
of the chopper, the PWM reference signal is compared with the
saw tooth carrier signal. The frequency of the saw tooth carrier
signal for the chopper is chosen 100 Hz.

A. PWM Voltage Source Converter
The pulsewidth modulation (PWM) voltage source converter
(VSC) provides a power electronic interface between AC power
system and superconducting coil. In the PWM generator, the sinusoidal reference signal is phase modulated by means of the
phase angle, , of the VSC output ac voltage. The phase angle,
, is determined from the outputs of the Proportional-Integral

V. CONTROL SCHEME OF STATCOM
A STATCOM is a second-generation flexible ac transmission system controller based on a self-commutating solid-state
voltage source inverter. However, it can only absorb/inject reactive power, and consequently is limited in the degree of freedom
and sustained action [30]. As can be seen from Fig. 5, excluding
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Fig. 10. Pitch control system model.
Fig. 8. Location of the BR.

the wind turbine used in this work is shown in Fig. 10. The time
constant, , of the control system is 3.0 [sec]. The parameters
of the PI controller,
and
, are determined by
trial and error in order to obtain the best system performance.
VIII. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Fig. 9. BR control method.

the DC-DC chopper and SMES coil the remaining components
represent the basic two-level STATCOM which is used in this
work.
VI. CONTROL SCHEME OF BR
This paper uses a series dynamic braking resistor [12] of
1.0 pu (43.56 ohm) value for wind generator stabilization. The
BR concept aims to contribute directly to the balance of active
power during a fault. It can be done by dynamically inserting
a resistor in the generation circuit, increasing the voltage at the
terminals of the generator and thereby mitigating the destabilizing depression of electrical torque and power during the fault
period. The location of the BR in the power system model of
Fig. 1 is shown through Fig. 8.
The BR would operate with its parallel switch closed under
normal conditions, bypassing the braking resistor. Voltage
depression below a selected set-point would lead to near-instantaneous tripping of the switch. Current would then flow
through the inserted resistor dissipating power. The braking
resistor would remain in the circuit as long as the terminal
voltage of the wind generator is below a threshold value.
When the wind generator system becomes stable, the switch
would close and the circuit would be restored to its normal
state. Fig. 9 shows the control methodology of the braking
(difference
resistor. According to the control method, if
in voltage) is positive, then the bypass switch is open, while if
is negative or zero, then the bypass switch is closed. Thus,
a closed loop control of the braking resistor is realized. It is
important to note here that the bypass switch is based on the
thyristor-controlled technology.
VII. CONTROL SCHEME OF PITCH METHOD
Although the main purpose of using a pitch controller with
wind turbine is to maintain a constant output power at the terminal of the generator when the wind speed is over the rated
speed, it can enhance the transient stability of wind generator by
controlling the rotor speed. The pitch control system model of

In this work, simulations are performed by using
Electro-Magnetic Transients Program (EMTP) [31]. Simulations are carried out considering two cases: (1) a balanced
(3LG: Three-phase-to-ground) fault occurs at point F1 near the
synchronous generator at line #2 as shown in the system model,
and (2) unsuccessful reclosure of circuit breakers occurs due to
a permanent fault at point F1 near the synchronous generator at
line #2. The time step and simulation time have been chosen as
and 10.0 sec, respectively.
In order to clearly understand the effect of the stabilization
,
methods, several performance indices, namely,
,
, and
, as shown
below in (4)–(7), respectively, are considered
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
In (4) to (7),
,
,
and
denote the terminal
voltage deviation of wind generator, the speed deviation of wind
generator, the real power deviation of wind generator, and the
load angle deviation of synchronous generator, respectively, and
is the simulation time of 10.0 sec. The lower the values of the
indices, the better the system’s performance.
A. Comparison in Terms of Transient Stability Enhancement
During Successful Reclosing
In this case, it is considered that the fault occurs at 0.1 sec,
circuit breakers on the faulted lines are opened at 0.2 sec, and
circuit breakers are closed again at 1.0 sec. It is assumed that
the circuit breaker clears the line when the current through it
crosses the zero level. Although actually the wind speed is randomly varying, during the short time span of the analysis of the
transient stability the variation of wind speed can be considered
negligible, and it is therefore assumed in this paper that the wind
speed is constant at 11.8 m/s.
Table II shows the values of the performance indexes in case
of successful reclosing of circuit breakers. It is seen that all
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TABLE II
VALUES OF INDEXES FOR STABILIZATION METHODS DURING SUCCESSFUL
RECLOSING.

Fig. 12. Responses of IG rotor speed.

Fig. 11. Responses of IG terminal voltage.
Fig. 13. Responses of IG real power.

methods are effective in transient stability enhancement, how, the BR is
ever, from the viewpoint of the index
, the BR,
the best, while with respect to the index
STATCOM, and SMES exhibit the same performance. From the
and
, the performance
perspective of
of the SMES is the best, and the STATCOM is better than the
BR. The pitch method exhibits the worst performance with respect to all indices.
Fig. 11 shows the responses of the IG terminal voltage. It
is seen that the IG terminal voltage returns back to its steady
state value due to the use of any of the devices of the SMES,
STATCOM, BR, and pitch controller. Fig. 12 shows the responses of the IG rotor speed. It is seen that because of the use
of any of the devices of the SMES, STATCOM, BR, and pitch
controller, IG becomes stable. Fig. 13 shows the responses of
the IG real power. In this case it is seen that any of the devices
of the SMES, STATCOM, BR, and pitch controller can maintain
the IG real power at the rated level. Fig. 14 shows the responses
of the SG load angle. It is clearly seen that the synchronous generator is transiently stable when any of the devices of the SMES,
STATCOM, BR, and pitch controller is used. This fact also indicates that the SMES, STATCOM, BR, and pitch controller can
make the entire power system stable in case of successful reclosing of circuit breakers.
However, although each of the devices of the SMES,
STATCOM, BR, and pitch controller can make the wind generator stable, it is evident from the simulation results that the
performance of the SMES is the best. The STATCOM and BR
provide almost the same performance. The response of the pitch
controller is much slower than that of the SMES, STATCOM,
and BR.

Fig. 14. Responses of SG load angle.

B. Comparison in Terms of Transient Stability Enhancement
During Unsuccessful Reclosing
During the simulation, it is considered that the reclosing of
circuit breakers is unsuccessful due to a permanent fault. Therefore, the circuit breakers are reopened after 0.1 sec of the reclosing time. The other simulation conditions are the same as
the previous one.
The values of the performance indexes are shown in Table III.
From the indexes it is seen that the SMES, STATCOM, and
BR can stabilize both the wind generator and synchronous generator. In other words, these three methods can stabilize the
overall system well. The pitch method can stabilize the wind
generator, but cannot stabilize the synchronous generator as ev, that is, the pitch method
ident from the index
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TABLE III
VALUES OF INDEXES FOR STABILIZATION METHODS DURING UNSUCCESSFUL
RECLOSING.

Fig. 16. Responses of IG rotor speed.

Fig. 15. Responses of IG terminal voltage.

cannot stabilize the overall system in case of unsuccessful reclosing of circuit breakers. Also, from the perspective of the
, the performance of the SMES is the best,
index
and
,
while from the viewpoints of
the performance of the BR is the best, and the SMES is better
, the perthan STATCOM. From the viewpoint of
formance of the SMES, STATCOM, and BR is the same. Again,
with respect to all indices, the performance of the pitch method
is the worst.
The responses of the IG terminal voltage, IG rotor speed, and
IG real power are shown in Figs. 15–17, respectively. It is clear
that any of the devices of the SMES, STATCOM, BR, and pitch
controller can stabilize the wind generator system in case of unsuccessful reclosing of circuit breakers. However, the performance of the SMES is the best, while the pitch controller exhibits the worst performance. Also, the response of the pitch
controller is much slower than that of the SMES, STATCOM,
and BR. The performance of the STATCOM and BR is almost
the same. Fig. 18 shows the responses of the SG load angle. It
is seen that the pitch controller cannot stabilize the synchronous
generator, but the SMES, STATCOM, and BR can make the synchronous generator transiently stable well. In other words, the
pitch method cannot stabilize the overall system, while the other
three methods can make the entire power system stable well.
C. Comparison in Terms of Minimization of Power and
Voltage Fluctuations
In the previous sections, comparison of SMES, STATCOM,
BR and pitch system was made on the basis of transient stability enhancement of wind generator considering constant wind
speed. However, wind speed is randomly varying, and consequently output power and terminal voltage of wind generator

Fig. 17. Responses of IG real power.

Fig. 18. Responses of SG load angle.

are fluctuating. Thus, the minimization of fluctuations of power
and voltage of fixed-speed wind generator is an important issue.
Although the purpose of this work is not to analyze the issue
of minimization of fluctuations of power and voltage, it can be
stated based on some reports [24]–[26] that the SMES is able
to minimize well voltage and power fluctuations of fixed-speed
wind generators. This is due to the fact that the SMES is able
to control both active and reactive powers. The STATCOM can
only control the reactive power, but not the active power. Thus,
the STACOM is able only to minimize voltage fluctuations of
wind generator [7]. The BR can only consume active power, but
cannot generate active power and also cannot control reactive
power. Thus, the BR is not able to minimize power and voltage
fluctuations of wind generator. The pitch control method cannot
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TABLE IV
OVERALL COMPARISON OF STABILIZATION METHODS.

minimize voltage fluctuations, but can smooth power fluctuations of wind generator well [32], [33]. Thus, it is found that
among SMES, STATCOM, BR, and pitch control method, only
the SMES is able to minimize both power and voltage fluctuations of wind generators.
D. Comparison in Terms of Controller Complexity
From the viewpoint of controller structure, the SMES is the
most complex one as it has two control aspects, namely the VSC
control and the DC-DC chopper control, while the BR has the
simplest control structure. Between STATCOM and pitch controller, the STATCOM has more complex structure.
E. Comparison in Terms of Cost
Although the actual costs of the SMES, STATCOM, BR, and
pitch control system are not known, it may be conjectured that
the total installation and maintenance cost of the SMES is the
highest, because the major components of the SMES system
are a transformer, a voltage source converter using IGBT, a
DC link capacitor, a DC-DC chopper using IGBT, a large superconducting coil cooled by liquid helium, and a refrigerator
that maintains the temperature of the helium coolant. Thus, the
number of necessary components of the SMES system is bigger
than that of any of the devices of STATCOM, BR, and pitch control system. On the other hand, the pitch control system might
have the lowest cost. The STATCOM consists of a transformer,
a voltage source converter using IGBT and a capacitor, while the
BR consists of a linear resistor and a thyristor switch. Therefore,
between STATCOM and BR, the STATCOM might be costlier.
F. Overall Comparison
Table IV provides a summary of the above comparative
analyses, which could be used for decision making purposes.
It can be stated that, although the pitch control system is
the cheapest solution, but its response in transient stability
enhancement as well as power fluctuations minimization is
slow. As a consequence, the pitch control system cannot be

considered as an effective solution. The braking resistor can be
considered as a very simple and cost-effective solution from
the viewpoints of the transient stability enhancement of wind
generator system in case of both successful and unsuccessful
reclosing of circuit breakers. From the perspective of transient
stability enhancement as well as voltage fluctuations minimization, STATCOM provides a cost-effective solution. SMES
is the most expensive device; however, from the viewpoints
of transient stability enhancement and minimization of both
power and voltage fluctuations, SMES is the most effective
solution. It is worth noting that, due to its salient properties such
as very fast response, high efficiency, capability of control of
real power and reactive power, etc., SMES system is gradually
getting increasing interest in the field of power systems. It is
hoped that its potential advantages and environmental benefits
will make SMES units a viable alternative for energy storage
and management devices in the future [34], [35]. And although
at present the cost of a SMES unit appears somewhat high,
continued research and development is likely to bring the price
down and make the technology appear even more attractive.
One point to note here is that in this work the controller parameters have been determined by the trial and error approach,
and the parameters are tuned very carefully so that the best
system performance can be obtained. Although only the results
corresponding to the severest fault case (3LG fault) are shown
in the paper, the designed parameters are tested in case of other
faults also, like double-line-to-ground (2LG) fault, line-to-line
(2LS) fault, and single-line-to-ground (1LG) fault in the system,
and it is found that the system performance is good and effective.
Thus, it can be emphasized that the designed controller parameters are robust and stable.
IX. CONCLUSION
This paper provides a comparative analysis of SMES,
STATCOM, braking resistor, and pitch control methods on the
basis of transient stability enhancement, controller complexity,
and manufacturing cost of fixed-speed wind energy systems. A
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novel feature of this work is that the transient stability analysis
is conducted considering unsuccessful reclosing of circuit
breakers. The following can be concluded.
1) The pitch control system is the cheapest solution for wind
generator stabilization in case of successful reclosing of
circuit breakers and power fluctuations minimization, but
its response is slow. As a consequence, the pitch control
system cannot be considered as an effective stabilization
means for wind generator system.
2) The braking resistor method can be considered as a very
simple and cost-effective solution from the viewpoints of
the transient stability enhancement of wind generation systems in case of both successful and unsuccessful reclosing
of circuit breakers.
3) From the perspective of transient stability enhancement
in case of both successful and unsuccessful reclosing of
circuit breakers and voltage fluctuations minimization,
STATCOM provides a cost-effective solution.
4) SMES is the most expensive device. However, from the
viewpoints of transient stability enhancement in case
of both successful and unsuccessful reclosing of circuit
breakers, and minimization of both power and voltage
fluctuations, SMES is the most effective solution.
This study helps the readers understand the relative effectiveness of the stabilization methods and provides a guideline for
selecting a suitable technique for the stabilization of wind energy systems.
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